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, ANAM. 
BY RBV.ROBERT JAFFRAY. 

The land of Anam lies on the southern 
extremity of the East Coast of Asia , be
ing bounded on the North, by the Chinese 
provinces of Kwong Si and Yunnan and 
on the West by the Kingdom of Siam and 
Cambodia. Its divisions are two—Tong 
King and Cochin China (or Anam proper). 
The former, to the 
North, is a high land 
and fairly healthy cli
mate, not unlike that 
of South China, though 
warmer; whi le the lat
ter, to the South, is a 
low, swampy stretch 
of country, made very 
malarious and unheal
thy for Europeans, on 
account of alluvial de
posits. The condition, 
however, of open ports, 
is no doubt much im
proved in the past 
years. 

The principal cities 
of Anam are: Hai
phong, Hanfli, Hue, and 
Saigon. 

Anam is not to be 
•onsidered a fruitful 
land; especially the 
southern division is a 
poor country. Its pro
ducts are chiefly rice 
(from Tong King, 
though not in large 
luantities), cotton, su
garcane, spices, indigo, 
apd silk. The forest 
yields several kinds of 
timbers for building, 
^»d animal skins. Its 
• r n i t8 are bananas, 
-navaa, oranges, cocoa-
n a t s and a superior 
1'iality of cinnamon. 

wf the mineral wealth 
JJ the country, it is 

, a r d to speak with cer-
ainty, because, though 

:'r'ght prospects have 
entertained by the 

•"fench, comparatively 
j«le has yet been pro-
;" , ced. Gold, silver, 

, r afw. zinc, tin, lead, 
'^Tjraony and iron are said to exist to 

Vk 0 r l e s s e r t e n t -'he population of Tong King is from 
to twelve millions and including 

»Ul China the whole country of Anam 
1 Population of about twenty millions 

f 'Pie. 

T H E P E O P L E O F A N A M . 

are similar in many respects to the Chi
nese of whom they were formerly a tribe 
called "Kanchi" by which name they are 
still commonly called by the Chinese. 

The name has a singular significance, 
and arose from an ancient peculiarity of 
the race, namely that the great toe of the 
foot, is separated from the rest to an ex
treme degree. This is not the case now 
however, or at least cases are rare I 
looked carefully during my days in Tong 
King and only saw one old man bearing 
this noble feature. 

They differ from the Chinese, however, 
inasmuch as they have no queue and do 
not shave the head, but do their hair up 
in a roll on the top of their heads and 
wrap a piece of cloth tightly around 
it. Thedr dress too differs s l ightly from 
the Chinese and is in fact, only old 
fashioned Chinese cos tumes; being that 
used during the previous dynasty . 

The Anamese are not by any means a 
beautiful people, and have perhaps, just
ly been called the ugliest of all Indo— 
China races . They are darker and short

er than the Chinese; 
flat face, low forehead, 
nose flat and small , 
large mouth, thick lips, 
and with the addition 
of their curious prac
tice of blackening their 
teeth with some indeli
ble powder, their ap
pearance is not a char
ming one. 

Their occupation is 
largely agricultural. 
They are rather an in
dolent race, not nearly 
as industrious or enter
prising as the Chinese 
people. This will be 
seen from the fact that 
the Chinese have al
ways carried on the 
large proportion of the 
business of Anam. The 
opium habit has spread 
extens ive ly through 
the country and all the 
s ins common to man 
are rife among them. A 
strange, filthy habit is 
prevalent, especially 
among the women— 
namely, the eat ing of 
the beetle nut. It re
minds one of the tobac
co chewers at home, on
ly their mouths are 
made even more filthy. 
The beet le nut has too, 
to some extent , an in
toxicat ing effect. 
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Their language la 
but another dialect of 
Chinese, though the 
difference is a great 
deal more distinct than 
between the dialects of 
China proper. They 
use the Chinese char
acters, with the addi

tion of some colloquial characters of their 
own. The books of Confucius are read in 
their schools, and Chinese literature is 
current among the student class. 

The religion of t h e people is chiefly 
Buddhism and Confucianism, with sorra 
additions to suit their own_taste^ 
Etonian Catholic Chare* nave also many 
suverts of which we shall speak later. 

Hie Anamese people, it is said, are not an 
\ i remely religious race however. Proi-

•siuut Christianity has. of course, never 
been introduced among the Ananicse; it 
speaks to the shame of the Church. 

T H E F R E N C H I N A M A N . 

The first treaty between France and 
the Kingdom of A n a m dates back as far 
as 1787. Gradually the French have crept 
in. until sixteen years ago they took the 
whole northern portion also:—viz. Tong 
King, from 1 lie Chinese. Since that time 
there have been continual uprisings of 
the people, on account of levied taxes 
The last rebellion was in December 1897 
on account of the salt tax. This was put 
down and many of the leaders were exe
cuted. 

The past years have seen 
much improvement in the land, 
making of roads, introducing 
of railroads, steamboats, etc., 
by the French. And though 
the poor natives are continual
ly complaining of oppression, 
and one can scarcely help but 
sympathize, yet there i s no 
room for doubt that their con
dition, and the condition of 
their land, is much improved 
under French government. 
French rule ought to elevate 
them and give them at least 
soineambition to improve their 
state. The treatment of the 
native by the French resident 
is generally good I think. In 
fact, the law attempts , at 
least, to give the Anamese 
equal rights with the French. 

There is a comparatively 
large population of French 
residents in Tong King, be
sides several thousand sol
diers. They have all come for 
this world's gain. I asked a 
French merchant in Hanoi, 
who had been there for twelve 
years, how he found business 
in Tong King. He replied sig
nificantly, "It is good, when 
one has a position, and a large 
salarv in the railroad con
tract}^ 

• France is well-pleased with 
her l ittle plot and is making 
the most she can of i t ; is jealously 
guarding i t : and i s in strong hopes of ais<* 
soon gett ing another sl ice U B i s mani- v. 
fest by their proposed railroads into 
South China, to Lung Chow, Nam Ning 
Fu, and Kan Chow. 

THE CHINESE IN ANAM. 

The world renowned Cantonese mer
chants are scattered all through Anam, 
and are carrying on lively business. The 
French are, however, decidedly partial to 
the Anamese and the Chinese is not pos
sessed of the privileges which the An
amese have. They are made distinctly to 
realize that they are visitors and have to 
pay entrance tax to do business in the 
country. There is, therefore, a good deal 
of feeling, and complaint, against the 
French Government on the part of the 
Chinese A pood many Chinese, however, 
are engaged by tin- 'French in the imi-
•traction of the railroads, steamboat 
Hues, etc. Hut the genera] feeling of the 
Chinese in Anam is well embodied in our 
expression, "Sour grapes". I'm- instance: 
riding on the railroad a ' 'hiue.se after 
some conversation, said to me in a con-
i.-mpiiotis tone, "Who but the French, 
would want such a land as this?" 

There is not the best feeling, either, be
tween the Chinese and the Anamese . 
Though the latter always recognize the 
former as their superior, and call them 
"A Shank" (Uncle), yet they often take 
mean advantages of the French protection 
and the poor Chinese suffer injustice. 

ROMAN CATHOLIC MISSION'S IN ANAM. 

Beforethe French came in toTougKing 
Spanish priests of the Roman Catholic 
Church had begun mission work among 
the nat ives; and this work is still largely 
in their hands today, though there are 
a lsosome French priests in Anam. These 
Spanish priests are not at all popular 
among the French people. In fact Rev. 
Mr. Richemond, Protestant pastor at Ha-
noi.states that there seems to be but very 
l i t t le religious feeling at all among the 
French people. He is well received, and 
highly respected among them. 

The Roman Catholic religion is widely 
spread among the natives and churches 
and converts are to be found almost 
everywhere. Their system of "making 
converts" i s a wholesale one. Whole 
vi l lages enter the Roman Catholic Church 
at once. The plan is t h i s ; The priests 
lend money to the people of a certain vil
lage. After a few years, it is demanded 
back. The poor people are unable to pay. 
But you must and a/once. Put we h a w 
nothing with WhichWi repay .'sou. Then 
the only way is 1 c conform, to the rules 
and conditions of our Church. Thus 
scores and h u n d r e d »f "converts" are en
rolled. They ma; .still use the "joss" 
sticks, etc. only the)mage of the Virgin, 
and the crucifix are set up in place of 
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their previous idoh This I have on r .̂ 
liable authority. 1- s also a fact, the so-
called "converts" v' the Roman Catholic 
Church, are genen. ly regarded by the 
French people as t ie least desirable for 
family servants—tie heathen, as a rule, 
being far more trtstworthy. In fact 
"converts." too oftei prove "convicts". 

One i s not an.rpr.sed at such results, 
when such broad u.-'hods of missionary 
workareadopted. J-'stbe old story of the 
awful shadows of L.manism which have 

cursed B'.ath America. Cuba, 
Porto Ri .. and the Philippine 
Islands. The poison has begun 
its deadl; work in Anam also. 
Opposition, if any, to Protest-
ant miss! nary work, will come 
from t ese unscrupulous 
priests. 

T H E P B 0 V 2 C T S O F P R O T E S T A N T 
M I S - . O N A R T W O R K I N 

A N A M . 

W e ha-e come to Kadesh. 
Our repor is: There be "giants 
in the lt_.d," there are many 
adversar-s stronger than w e 
But bless God, though the nat
ural proipeota may be dark, 
yet silver linings shine on 
God's si'I'r of the cloud, and 
greater i- He that is in yon, 
than he that in in the world. 
The faitL rooted in God knows 
no defeat and cannot be daunt
ed by any difficulty. Let us, 
therefore, say with Caleb of 
old, "Let ns go at once, and 
possess the land, for we are 
well able to overcome it." Qh 
let us, brethren, "wholly fol
low the Lord." Others are go
ing to fields more open; let us 
take to the "wooded count rv" 
(Josh. xvii. 17-18). Let us 
choose the hard and neglected 
field. The one that holds forth 
the least invitation; the hard 
and stony way. Let us enter 
this open door in His name! 

God's time is now. Beware of the warn
ing: 

"On the morrow they would have 
entered, 

But God had shut the gate; 
They wept, they rashly ventured, 

Bnt alas! It was too late!" 
Today is the day of opportunity. Hard

en not your heart with unbelief, but go 
forward! Anam is one of the few remain
ing portions of the globe, where the Gos
pel sound has not yet been hard. 

"Nothing is too hard for JesuB, 
The walls of this Jericho shall 

fall." 

Oh, people of God! Give money, send 
men, men full of God, full of faith, and of 
the Holy Ghost, to enter Anam. French 
missionaries would of course be more 
i i . v p t a h l c and less open i t . suspicion and 

opposition, but let the Lord send by the 
hand ofJi im whom He would. Who will 
iccept this hi«h calling, this holy privi
lege, and speed the Lord's return? Oh, 
for the love of His appearing, heed the 
,:ry of these perishing souls! 

The above article by our dear brother, 
Jaffray, opens to our hopes and 

yers a great field of missionary possi-
' it}'. The empire of Anam is rapidly 
'* anting a French colonial possession 
* r i nnder the energetic rule of France 
p natural resources will be steadily de-
^"ped until it shall become one of the 
: «t important regions of Southeastern 
j\" 3- We have already seen what Brit-

enterprise has done in I long Kong, 
and the Strait's Settlement wilh their 
limited area and population. It has long 
been a crying shame that there is no rep
resentative of Protestant missions in the 
whole of Anam. Mr. Jaffray and some 
of his fellow laborers have had fltis great 
Held on their hearts ever since ihe open
ing up of southern China. God has at 
length permitted him to realize his deep 
desire so far as to visit this field. His per
sonal invest igations have been upon the 
whole most encouraging. The coming of 
Protestant chaplains to some of the set
t lements sent from the French churches 
has introduced the thin edge of the wedge 
of Protstant evangel ism and rendered it 
tolerably certain that Protestant mission
aries will be accepted. This is a work that 
needs careful preparation and we would 
earnestly lay it upon the hearts of the 
friends of missions to pray and prepare 
iu due time to take up this great trust of 
g iv ing the Gospel to Anam. 

One of the prerequisites for missions 
in this field is, of course, a thorough 
knowledge of the French language. An
other is a victorious hold of God for the 
health and strength necessary for the try
ing cl imate, and a third, special fortitude 
and courage to face the difficulty of a field 
where Romanism is paramount, and 
where a degraded population, and a rath
er effeminate race are not even desiring 
the message w e bring. 

Q.fi 
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